
LEMONADE STAND PACK
If you would like to make a lemonade stand to harvest funds for Mission Family Nights 2022, we'd love to help! 
This pack has letters and pictures to help you create signs for your stand. Or, feel free to create your own thing!

WHAT YOU WILL NEED:
- Crayons/Markers
- Scissors
- Glue Sticks
- Poster Board (as many as the
number of signs you want).
Choose a posterboard color that
is light for use with darker letters,
or dark posterboard for use of
lighter letters. Good contrast
between light and dark makes
your sign easy to read.

HELPFUL HINTS:
- Preparation: purchase items needed for your
lemonade stand. (Cups, lemonade mix, ice, lemons,
etc.) Have cash ready to make change for customers
and a jar or box to receive donations.
- Choose a high-traffic area in your neighborhood to
set up your lemonade stand.
- Set up a table and chairs (and an umbrella if you
have it). Use pictures and flyers to help draw people in.
- Be ready to share about the heart behind Mission
Family Nights. People love to know they are giving to a
good cause! Have a few flyers on hand to invite anyone
who is interested in coming, too!

DIRECTIONS:
- Carefully cut out the letters and pictures in this
packet. The letters will spell: 

(This packet contains enough cut-out letters for two
signs.)
- Before you glue anything, arrange the letters on
the posterboard to make sure you have a strategy
for how to fit them all on there. Use the pictures as
decoration in the empty spaces on your signs. Once
the layout looks good, start glueing!
- Decide on a price or "suggested donation." We
have ".25 donation" on these sheets, but you can
freehand whatever price you want on your signs.
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